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                         PRAYER CALENDAR 
 

From Monday, November 14 through Tuesday, November 29, please join us in 
praying for movements of biblical preaching that are launching and maturing around 
the world.  This is one of the many ways that you can “go global” with Giving Tuesday 
and turn it into Global Tuesday. 
 
 

With all prayer and petition pray at all times in the Spirit, and with this in 
view, be on the alert with all perseverance and petition for all the saints, 

Ephesians 6:18, NASB 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
 

Pastor training starts today in Nigeria. The work is critical here, where Boko Haram and other 
terrorist groups have placed Nigeria among the top 15 most persecuted nations on earth. 
Please join us in praying that these 25 pastors gathered will proclaim Christ faithfully in the 
midst of persecution.    
 
 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
 

8 in 10 pastors across Latin America, Asia, and Africa—where Christianity is growing 
rapidly—have little to no biblical training. Pray that God would use ministries like Langham 
to help raise up a new generation of Bible teachers to shepherd new believers to grow in 
their newfound faith and advance the Gospel in their neighborhoods and communities.   
 
 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
 

Christianity is spreading rapidly. By 2020, more than 66% of believers will reside in the 
global south. Pray that the Gospel would continue to reach those unreached and draw new 
believers into deeper relationship with Jesus Christ.  
 
 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17  
 

Training starts for a new group of pastors today in Bolivia, where many fall prey to 
prosperity theology. Pray that more pastors would respond like Dunia, who told us: 
 

“Finding the riches which are hidden in the Word was like discovering 
an incredible and thrilling treasure.” 

 
 

 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
 

Words from a Langham-trained pastor in Colombia:  
 

“The power of God speaking into my context is more powerful than any other voice, even 
hopelessness. The voice of God is the voice of salvation.” 

 

Pray God’s voice would be heard around the world—especially in places where his people 
are under pressure and in poverty.  
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
 

Langham is training pastors in places where God’s people face persecution—like Pakistan, 
Egypt, and Nigeria. Words from the heart of a Langham-trained pastor in Pakistan:  
 

“Here, as a Christian, I feel insecure, even though I know that in Christ I am secure.”  
 
Pray that God would fill us with compassion for our brothers and sisters under persecution 
for their faith and that biblical leaders will be strengthened and multiplied to shepherd 
believers in the midst of trauma.  
 
 
 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
 

There are now preaching movements in 63 countries, with many volunteers who support 
and sustain the work. Pray for them as they help coordinate the training seminars alongside 
other work and family commitments.  
 
 
 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
 

India is a vast mission field, but one local leader says: 
 

“We don’t have enough people to go out and reach these people  
who are responding to the Gospel.”  

 
Pray that biblical pastors and leaders would be multiplied to disciple new believers in India 
and around the world.  
 
 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
 

"One of the greatest needs of the growing churches in the global south is pastors who can 
teach from the Bible with integrity, clarity and power.” Those words are from Dr. David Zac 
Niringiye, a Langham-trained theological leader in Uganda.  
 
May God use our gifts today to help advance the Gospel around the world.  
 
 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
 

30 pastors meet today for training in Port Loko, Sierra Leone, where training has recently 
restarted in the aftermath of Ebola. Pray that God would continue to bring physical and 
spiritual healing to His people in this region. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 
We give thanks as a team of local trainers gathers in West Nile, Uganda, preparing to take 
the work forward there. The training coordinator writes: 

“Langham Preaching has brought together pastors from different denominations, a 
practice that has not happened before. We pray that these bonds for the cause of 
preaching will continue to grow for the glory of God.” 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
This week local leaders begin training a new group of preachers in Indonesia, a country with 
the largest Muslim population in the world. Pray for more like pastor Daniel, who now sees 
his congregation serving God. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26 
Pray for countries where Langham’s pastor training work is just beginning:  Hungary, Egypt, 
Turkey and a sensitive country in South Asia. May the seeds planted now bear fruit for 
generations to come.    

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
Praise God Langham’s preaching movement in Colombia is maturing and we are not just 
training pastors, we are training pastors who train other pastors. Today a team of local 
leaders gathers for training—pray that God would use them as peacemakers in the midst of 
Colombia’s political turmoil.   

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
Pray that pastors and leaders would continue to study and understand God’s Word more, 
so that new believers can know Jesus, like Harriet in Kenya, who says: 

“The Word is in my heart now. Jesus died for me and I am looking forward 
to being like Jesus.”  
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 
 

Pray that the U.S. church continues to grow in compassion and generosity to help the 
global church as believers around the world struggle without the biblical resources and 
leaders they need to grow in Christ. Pray that as we walk with the global church, our faith is 
renewed as we hear and learn of what God is doing around the world.  
 
 

 

GO GLOBAL ON GIVING TUESDAY 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
MAKE A GIFT ONLINE at www.globaltuesday.org. Your gift of $50 is matched to help 
equip a pastor to teach the Bible – reaching hundreds with the hope and light of God’s 
Word.   
  
MAIL A GIFT: Langham Partnership, P.O. Box 189, Cave Creek, AZ  85327. 
 

LEARN MORE: www.langham.org or sign up for eNews 
                                                          

 
 
 




